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Model Number: U1590SB

PMF U1590SB Grinder Hard Surface 4-1/2in Wide 500psi Internal Spray Specialty Hand Tools

Scrubber Detailer Wand

Manufacturer: Production Metal Forming

Production Metal Forming Inc. is the largest manufacturer of carpet wands, upholstery
tools, valves and other accessories for carpet and upholstery cleaning industry. We
created the patented Hide-A-Hose and the patented Internal Spray Detailer. We also
make proprietary items for OEM manufacturers of the industry. PMF's reputation is
built on first-rate customer service and quality products "Made in the USA."
Specialty Hand Tools Scrubber Detailer
U1590SB-500psi brass valve 			

This specialized hand tool is meant for cleaning those really dirty surfaces like Tile,
Cement, Stone, Brick and any other hard surfaces that have years of built up grime!!!
The dual internal spray jets blast the dirt while the fully enclosing scrubbing brush
adds to the cleaning action.
2 stainless steel jets
Full scrubbing brush
Easily replaced components
Grip Handle

 
Note: Quick disconnects are not included with tool.  Please add connectors to your
shopping cart...

Foster: 1/4in Male Brass Quick Disconnect QD 

Foster: 1/4in Female Brass Quick Disconnect QD

Foster: 1/4in Male/Female Set Brass Quick Disconnect QD
 
 
PMF has been in business for 33 years now and growing. We are a family owned
business with many long time employees who are considered family to us. Our
employees craft each tool expertly and each one is made with great care and
attention to detail.

YOU... our customers are the most important thing to us and our customer service will
go above and beyond the call of duty to please you. You will always talk to a human
and NEVER be dumped into one of those irritating voicemail systems.

If there is something that you need and don't see it in the catalog.... Just ask one of
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helpful sales people and we just might have it! ! ! Thank you for being the greatest
customers in the world, we look forward to providing you with the highest quality items
for many years to come.

Thanks from all us at PMF

Optional:

    
        
            Clean Storm 
             AB08 
              
             Horse Hair Brush with Comfort Grip Handle For Upholstery Cleaning 
        
    

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Sunday 06 February, 2005
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